I t was Einstein
who noted that theory determines what we can see. Today is an exciting time for the study of evolution and human behavior because important shifts in theory have generated new questions and new hypotheses-literally changing what we can see. Twenty-five years ago, the evolutionary theory taught in colleges emphasized the dry bones of history. Worse yet, it seemed unconnected to other endeavors, such as the study of genetics, life histories, or behavior. Rarely were students in evolution classes exposed to the theories of Fisher, Haldane, or Sewell Wright. Biology was fragmented, still fleeing from the misconceptions of vitalism and trying to come to terms with Popperian criticisms. The advances of molecular genetics and physiology were seen by many as the core of "solid" biology.
In this climate, two seminal events went little noticed. 1971, 1972, 1974, 1985) by R. L. Trivers, Dawkins' Selfish Gene (1976) As they return to "home" departments, these new ideas may not always be welcome, but old dogmas are nonetheless questioned, and new ways of thinking, new questions, emerge. It is increasingly clear that the evolutionary paradigm will not "cannibalize" the existing social and behavioral sciences; it offers instead an additional perspective that can integrate work in diverse disciplines.
CURRENT WORK IN EVOLUTION AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR
The excitement and cross-fertilization of diverse conceptual approaches are reflected by the papers in two recent meetings in Ann Arbor: the Evolution and Human Behavior Conference in April, 1988 (160 people, 80 presentations) , and the Evolutionary Psychology and Psychiatry conference in October, 1988 (100 people, 47 presentations). One of the most exciting aspects of these meetings was the combination of an expanding range of topics and breadth of interest with an increasing precision of analysis in individual papers. Major themes in the two meetings included life history strategies (optimal allocation of somatic, mating, parental effort, including sexual selection, parent-offspring conflict, kin selection) (n = 35); physiological phenomena (8); psychological phenomena (14); individual strategies such as language and speech (3); interindividual strategies (e.g., manipulation, hierarchy negotiation) (16); perspective papers (9); and societal phenomena, including politics (7), law (l), warfare and lethal conflict (2), music (I), and the evolution of culture (1). Some of these major foci are reviewed here. These categories are obviously somewhat artificial; for example, a paper like Laura Betzig's analysis of causes of conjugal dissolution could be indexed as familial, conflict, or life history strategies, etc.
Life History Strategies
This broad topic was a major focus of both meetings. Some analyses were done within an anthropological framework, using the evolutionary paradigm. 
Societal Phenomena
Whether societal phenomena are best analyzed as emergent properties, or sums of individual actions, was addressed in both meetings. In April, several papers focused on the evolution of political behavior: politics and aggression (Jesse Chanley), sex differences in political activities (Bobbi Low), reproductive success of political leaders (Laura Betzig), and politics in primates other than humans (Vincent Falger). Gary Johnson proposed an evolutionary model of the origins of governments.
In the poster session, Richard Conner showed. with videos as well as posters, how male bottle-nosed dolphins compete in coalitions and "supercoalitions" for access to females. Demographic phenomena were approached from an evolutionary perspective.
Paul Turke tackled the problem of whether children's economic productivity can affect parents' desire for children, as has been proposed by several demographers.
Bobbi Low analyzed resource control and men's reproductive success in 19th century Sweden. In one of the few studies with data on male reproductive success in modern societies, Elizabeth Hill found a positive relationship between income and family size.
Artificial Intelligence and Cognitive Psychology
A session on cognitive psychology and artificial intelligence in October provided a substantive and controversial focus. Cognitive psychology is quickly making links with artificial intelligence, and scholars in both fields are finding evolutionary theory useful in understanding the origins and functions of the mechanisms they study. The importance of looking for domain-specific, specialized information processors (Leda Cosmides) was a matter of general agreement.
Examples such as algorithms for preferring certain chardcteristics in potential mates (Donald Symons, David Buss) and specialized capacities for analyzing reciprocity relationships were discussed.
Applications
In addition to theoretical papers, there are growing attempts to apply evolutionary theory to practical problems.
The need for caution was addressed in several papers and in discussion.
Some psychiatrists and lawyers. in particular, hope that an evolutionary approach can help to resolve some of the conceptual issues that have split their fields into factions. In April, Jack Beckstrom tackled the "is-ought" problem in law. In October, Alfonso 
Standards of Evidence and Perspectives in a Growing Field
In April. Monique Borgerhoff Mulder reviewed the shift in emphasis in recent anthropological stu,ries from simpler problems of foraging to more complex life history and reproductive issues. Jerome Barkow cautioned against just-so stories and urged rigor to avoid evolutionary theory as folk wisdom. In October, several papers argued that the study of mechanisms is essential in the developing field of evolutionary psychology, despite the difficulties (Don Symons, John Tooby, Leda Cosmides). Laura Betzig noted the difficulties of limiting work to that approach, as well as the benefits of studying reproductive success directly, and analyzing the current utility of behaviors for which mechanisms are not obvious. These meetings, as well as recent publications, reflect the growing change in the broad field of evolution and human behavior from casual speculation to empirical tests, and from mutual enthusiasm to searching criticism. It remains difficult to formulate testable hypotheses, but much progress has been made. The current trend is to label speculation clearly and to specify how hypotheses can be tested. In any complex endeavor, it may be difficult to be solely inductive or solely deductive (e.g. Alexander 1988b), but it is important to be clear. Evolutionary studies of human behavior are still young, but we may be approaching the point at which findings may become clear and testable enough to serve as the foundation for future work.
DIVERGENT MEMES, EMERGENT THEMES
The breadth of the field of evolution and human behavior generates vigorous and useful disagreement. As an example, the conflicts surrounding brain/ mind mechanisms, mentionedabove,
are as yet unresolved. One group of scholars, including anthropologists and demographers, looks at trait-environment correlations, testing for patterns in reproductive success and inclusive fitness predictable from basic theory. Often these scholars seek to explain initially puzzling behaviors like altruism. They are also interested in current utility. Patterns such as adoption by cousins or female infanticide in high status families, for example, are predicted (and found) to increase reproductive success in specifiable conditions, and the presence of selective forces in shaping such behaviors is inferred. A strength of this approach is its ability to generate and test specific hypotheses using demographic data and comparative methods.
Another group, including many psychologists, argues that only mind/ brain mechanisms are suitable objects of evolutionary explanation, because these mechanisms have been directly shaped by natural selection, while behavior patterns generally have not. They would like to restrict study to adaptations, and to look at adaptive behaviors (behaviors that increase inclusive fitness) only when they can be connected to mechanisms.
Both groups envision mechanisms considerably more specific than the abstract logical algorithms that fueled much of the early work in artificial intelligence. Robert Hinde, in the keynote address for the April meeting, emphasized what may represent our best chance of advance: encouraging rigorous work at all levels, while recognizing explicitly the level at which work is done.
